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BeOne - to meet the challenges of logistics and transport 4.0 

Always be one step ahead 
The Beone suite is a comprehensive IT solution provided by the information and communications technology enterprise Nova Systems. 

The lirm was one ol the first in Europe to introduce doud computing, and now it has taken up the mari<et's latest challenge - lndustry 

4.0. The initial impact of this new development can be effectively managed by Nova's new software modules. 

lnnovation is the key to success for Nova 
Systems. lts BeOne solution offers software 
services and a management system that 
are supplied in cloud modality. The infor
mation and communications tecbnology 
enterprise recently became one of the first 
in Europe to introduce the cloud, and has 
now taken up the market's latest challenge 
- lndustry 4.0. The latter is bringing great
cbange to the world of international ship 

ping, trangport, customs and logistjcs.
CEO Valerio Avesaoi is convinced that 

Nova Systems is ahead of the times. "This 
revolution is moving in many directions. lt

aims to gaù1er and use data through cloud 
computing, open data and ùie internet of 
things," he elaborates. Once thedata has been 
gathered, it has to be evaluated by analytics 
S)�tems. Departments need to obtain ali of 
the information in real time. A fundamen
tal mainstay of ù1e t:ransport and logistics 
industry of the future will be the flexibility 
of a proposed solution," Avesani srates. "To 
achieve this, BeOne has to be continuously 
updatecl 10 meet the latest needs of the mar
ket," according to the manager. 

A transport management system 
The BeOne transport management sys
tem module (TMS) allows compa,1ies to 
carry out their business in the forwarding 

industry, in the air, sea and overland sec� 
tors (domestic, LTL, FTL, import, ex
port). Through TMS they can manage 
and contro! ali of the phases of the ship
ment aod its costs - jn real time. 

"Clients are at the heart 
of all business activity.'' 

"With airfreight shipments, in particular, 
you cannot only manage the normai air 
import/ export paperwork, but the most 
significant function that we recently de
veloped and added enables the automatic 
acquisition of airline freight rates directlr 
in the client darabase. This eliminates al! 
manual updaring once and for al!. We're 
currently committed to developing inte
grations with the airlines, in order 10 be 
able to carry out bookings directly through 
BeOne," Avesani claborates. 

Customer relationship management 

Thanks 10 BeOne's customer relationship 
management module (CRM), clients are 
at the bean of ali business activity, ma
king the search for informarion instanta
neous. The CRM system manages, in an 
organised way, ali contacts with custom
ers as well as potemial clienrs, archives 

the information and makes it available to 
obtain spot offers, based on requirements, 
through BeOne's suite, Avesani explains. 
"This is especially crucial for companies 
pla1111ing a strategy whose objective is 10 
engender loyalty amongst clients, as well 
as acquire new market shares. "CRM im
proves client management operations, 
and enhances productivity too. lt also 
provides technological rools that are use
fui for management seeking to re1ain cli
ents and i mprove relations with the most 
importa nt on.es," Avesani continued. 

Over and above this, BeOne's CRM 
has also beeo supplemented with elec
tronic document fìling and business intel
ligence func1ions, which enables the dash
boards and tools to be ma naged to create 
targeted reports. BeOne analytics make it 
possibk 10 develop personalised market
ing offers. On top of this it is also possi
ble to obtain various documents, such as 
spot offers, visit reports, dient marketing 
cards, routing orders, sales leads, marke• 
ting recommendations, as well as remin
ders for ali of these. 

Management monitoring 
Managing fìnancial commitments can 
be carried out directly in the managerial 
software, which is possible now thanks 
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Nova Systems CEO Valerio Avesani. 

10 BeOne's cash-Oow module. "The 
module determines the interim and fu. 
ture variations in a company's liquid• 
ity

1 
\\'ithin a precise period of analysis,Jt 

explains Avesani. "Up until today, 
opemors had 10 monitor financial in• 
come and outgoings using Exccl sheets. 
With the new integrated functions in 
rhe BeOne module, it's now possible 
10 monitor income and outgoings and 
better pian corporate management, pre• 
ve,n1ing problems thai may be connecl• 
ed to a Jack of liquidity," Avesani adds. 
Tbe cash-Oow module is also supple• 
mented with accounting, management 
contro! and customs functions, and the 
procedures are automatically updated 
by the software. 

One of the functions integrated into 
Nova Sys1ems' software is a sphere that 
makes it possible to monitor, in the man· 
agement program me, those dashboards 

exclusively linked 10 the comrol of man• 
agement and accouffting. 

Warehouse management system 
Amongst the main features of BeOne's 
warehouse management sys1em module 
(WMS) are versatility and integration. 
By managing all transac1ions, including 
goods reception, re-ordering, collection 
and shipping, users can manage 1heir 
logistics flows, increase productivity and 
simultaneously reduce cos1s, 1hanks 10 
the optimisation of the routes and move• 
ments of goods. 

"Software makes it possible to develop 

personalised marketing offers." 

BeOne's W MS uses auromatic iden1ifì• 
cation and data capi ure sys1ems {AIDC) 
as mobile terminals., with modules for 
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reading barcodes, WLAN and RFID 

identifìers, in order to effectively moni• 
tor product flows and posi1ions. Mo• 
dules can be confìgured by the user and 
adapted to the needs of those using the 
warebouses, based on rhe specific type of 
goods involved. 

Certain settings are specifìc to the 
user, including goods reception and the 
sending of ED! Oows, order management 
and the operating modes for handling 
rhe loading, unloading and transfer of 
goods. "J3eOne may indeed be a perfect 
answer 10 the needs of logisùcs operators 
handling severa! different types of com· 
modities at the same time,tt Avesani con· 
cludes. "Together wirh clien1s, managers 
can analyse operational needs and imple
ment a solution througb the numerous 
confìgurarion paramerers, depending on 
1he commodity sectors handled by the 
warehouse concerned." }11//a lte11 

https://www.novasystems.it/ita/soluzione/warehousemanagementsystem.html

